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 Jungle Jam 
Sunday, June 3, 2018, 1:00pm 

W.E. Scott Theatre 
3505 W. Lancaster Ave, Ft. Worth, TX 76107 

 
You are responsible for all information & instructions in this handbook.  

 
DATES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Important Dates  
Recital Fee Due  February 1  $75  

Costume Week  March 26-29  @ TTP - during regularly scheduled class, pg 2 

Recital Parent Meeting April 2 - 5  @ TTP - during regularly scheduled class 

Recital tickets on sale  May 1   tututix.com, pg 1   

Picture Week   April 16-19  @ TTP during regularly scheduled class, pg 3 

Recital T-Shirt Week   May 21 - 24  @ TTP - during regularly scheduled class, pg 1 

Recital    June 3   @ W.E. Scott Theatre, pg 3 
 
Commitment 
By choosing to participate in recital you are agreeing to attend all required events and are responsible for 
all accompanying fees. No refunds for any costume or recital fee will be given for any reason. No exceptions. 
Dancers are required to attend class the last week before recital, May 29 - 31. Dancers who miss any class 
for any reason will be required to schedule and attend a private lesson at their expense to be eligible to 
participate in recital. The private lesson cost is $30 per half hour per class missed.  
 
Recital Fee: $75 
Due by February 1st. The recital fee includes; recital participation, t-shirt, performance tights, snack & drink.   
 
Recital T-Shirt Week: May 21 - 24  
Dancer’s t-shirts are included in the price of your recital fee. Dancers may wear their recital t-shirt to class 
during the week of May 21 - 24. Please return the order form included on page 7 of this handbook with your 
dancers t-shirt size by April 5. Sample sizes will be available in March.  
 

Ticket Information 
Tickets are sold through an online company, tututix.com. Ticket prices are $10, $8 and $5. See seating chart and 
ordering instructions on page 8 of this handbook. All attendees, including children, must have a ticket. 
Anyone without a ticket will not be allowed into the theatre! Tickets will not be sold at the door. If you 
have questions or issues while purchasing tickets, please contact TutuTix, not TTP. 
 

COSTUME INFORMATION 
Ordering 
All costumes have been ordered and no refunds will be given for any reason, including withdrawing from TTP. 
If your dancer would feel more comfortable while changing backstage, a nude colored leotard may be worn 
under her costumes. Nude leotards can be purchased through TTP, $20 child, $25 adult. Leotard sizers will be 
available beginning in March. Nude leotard order form is located on page 7 in this handbook. Orders due by 
April 5. 
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Costume Week: March 26-29 
During Costume Week, one female guardian is required to attend class with their dancer. Female dancers must 
wear a leotard and tights like normal, as they will be trying on their costumes within the dance room along with 
their classmates. Male dancers will change in the dressing room. It is best to wear a leotard without an attached 
skirt or extra fabric to accurately determine the costume’s fit. Attendance is mandatory. If you are absent during 
costume week for any reason you will need to schedule a private consultation at your expense ($30 per half 
hour). Costumes will not be sent home until the entire costume balance has been paid and tuition is up to date.  
 
Care, Maintenance & Alterations 
Costumes should be promptly and neatly hung up in a garment bag. Hang tutus upside down to keep them 
fluffy. Costumes are to be worn to pictures, dress rehearsal and recital only. Costumes are irreplaceable! 
Damaged costumes or costumes with missing pieces/accessories will not be allowed on stage. Do NOT iron 
costumes! You may use a steamer or hang costumes in the bathroom (away from the water) during a hot shower 
to release any wrinkles. Costumes are not custom made and may not fit perfectly. Some costumes may 
require slight alterations. All alterations are the responsibility of the parent, not TTP.  
 
Tights 
To ensure a uniform look, dancers may only wear the tights given with their costumes. Any dancer in a different 
tight color/style will not be allowed to participate in recital. It is a good idea to purchase an extra pair of the 
specific tights to have as a back up.  
 
Shoes 
All shoes must be within the specified dress code. Any dancer with the wrong color shoes will not be allowed in 
pictures or on stage.   
 

GIRLS - BALLET: pink TAP: black JAZZ: tan  
BOYS - BALLET: black TAP: black JAZZ: black 

 
Packing  
All costumes, tights, accessories, and shoes MUST be labeled with dancer’s first and last name. With a 
sharpie, write dancer’s name on the costume’s size tag, on the tights’ waistbands, and inside their shoes.  
 
All costumes must be in ONE garment bag. Label the garment bag with the dancer’s first and last name. 
Garment bags are available for purchase at TTP’s boutique if you need one.  
 
Dancers may bring ONE bag along with their garment bag backstage. Label the bag with the dancer’s first and 
last name. This bag should be large enough to hold all personal belongings including all shoes, extra tights, 
make-up, items of entertainment and cover-ups. Due to space constraints, additional bags will not be 
permitted backstage. Accessories should be packed in a zip-lock bag or a hanging accessory bag clearly 
labeled with dancer’s first and last name. The zip-lock bags should be placed inside the dancer’s large bag or 
hang inside the garment bag.  

 
Dancers may also bring small items of entertainment such as coloring books or iPads with headphones. No 
markers. No sentimental or irreplaceable items. Please clearly label all personal belongings with the dancer’s 
first and last name. TTP and staff are not responsible for missing or damaged personal items.  

Dancers may not bring food or drinks (including water) backstage. TTP will provide a water bottle and a 
small snack. 
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PICTURE WEEK - APRIL 16-19 @ TTP 
There will be no dancing during picture week. Our professional photographer will be set up in the studio while 
the lobby will serve as a dressing room. Siblings are best left at home as picture week can be very busy. Arrive 
in the costume noted below along with hair and make -up done. Bring all dance shoes and all costume pieces. 
We will take a group shot in each costume. Individual pictures will be taken after group shots. There will be a 
sign-up sheet for individual pictures available at the recital parent meeting, April 2-5. Individual pictures will 
only be taken of those on the sign-up sheet. 
 

PICTURE WEEK SCHEDULE  
 
MONDAY 
5:00 - 4th & up Tap 

5:15 - 4th & up B/J/L - ARRIVE IN JAZZ 

6:15 - Teen troupe tap 

6:30 - Jr. Troupe - ARRIVE IN JAZZ  

7:45 - Mary Ellen P. & Renae W. duet  

8:00 - Alyssa F. solo, Alyssa F. & Aubrey F. duet 

 
TUESDAY 
5:00 - K-1st B/T/J - ARRIVE IN BALLET 

6:30 - 2nd - 4th B/T/J - ARRIVE IN BALLET 

WEDNESDAY 
5:00 - Tot B/T - ARRIVE IN BALLET 

6:00 - Mini Troupe - ARRIVE IN TAP 

7:30 - Sophia P. solo  

 
THURSDAY 
5:00 - Tot B/T - ARRIVE IN BALLET 

6:00 - Teen Troupe - ARRIVE IN BALLET 

7:30 - Shelby B. & Natalie F. duet 

7:45 - Leksi Q. solo 

8:00 - Kenslee H.  & Julia J.

 
RECITAL - SCOTT THEATRE - SUNDAY, JUNE 3 

 
TTP staff will be unable to answer any calls, texts, or emails at anytime the day before recital 

or on recital day. All questions regarding recital need to be addressed in advance. All 
information will be emailed and posted to the studio’s website. If you have any last minute 

questions, utilize these resources. 
 
Theatre Etiquette 
Absolutely no personal videography or photography during the performance! 
Please be respectful to the professional videographer TTP has provided. Do not use tablets or cellphones for 
recording; their light is distracting to others around you and the dancers on stage and can block the view of 
others around you. If you are unable to comply with this, you will be removed from the audience. 

Please be courteous of all who have come to see their dancer perform. Do not talk throughout the show; keep 
cellphones, pagers and other electronics on silent. Do not allow children to play on electronics during the show; 
the glow from the screen can be very distracting to our dancers and other audience members. If young children 
cannot remain seated and quiet throughout the entire show then other arrangements may need to be made for 
them. Do not enter or exit during a performance. If you must leave, do so in between routines. There will be an 
intermission for restroom breaks. Food and drinks are not allowed in the theatre at anytime for anybody.  
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Stage Mom Volunteers 
Two stage mom volunteers are required per class. Classes without stage mom volunteers will not be able to 
perform in recital. Stage moms will help within their dancer’s class and will be able to view the performances 
from the side of the stage. No additional guests or siblings will be allowed with the stage mom. If you volunteer 
to be a stage mom please follow through! Not doing so leaves TTP staff, fellow stage mom volunteers and 
dancers in a stressful position.  
 
The stage moms are responsible for; 

- Arriving early to recital check-in 
- Helping each dancer into and out of their costumes  
- Getting their class to and from the stage on time for each routine 
- Ensuring each child in her care is safe and accounted for 
- Neatly packing all dancers’ belongings back into the correct bags 
- Throwing away all trash and returning the dressing room to its original state 
- Remaining backstage throughout recital until all dancers have been dismissed and checked out 

 
If you are interested in being stage mom, there will be a sign-up sheet at the recital parent meeting, April 2-5.  
 
Hair - Dancers should arrive at the theatre with all hair and make-up completed. 
Dancers may choose to fix their hair in a neat ponytail, bun, half up/half up or pig tails as long as it will not fall 
while dancing. Bangs need to be neatly pinned back. Dancer’s hair will remain in the style of their choosing for 
the entirety of the show. 
 
Make-Up 
Due to the intensity of the professional stage lightening, we require all female dancers, regardless of age, to 
wear a minimum of blush, red lipstick and black mascara. All make-up should be in natural and 
complimentary tones only. No black, blue, purple or other bright colored eye shadow allowed.  
 
Parking 
You may choose to park in the Western Heritage Garage located on Gendy St. or the blacktop lot located across 
the street from the theatre. Handicapped parking is located in the circle drive in front of the theatre. Parking will 
cost approximately $10. This fee is that of Will Rogers’ and Ft. Worth Community Arts’, is in no way 
associated with nor benefits TTP.  
 
Check In: 12:15 - 12:45pm  
Dancers who arrive after 12:45pm will not be allowed to participate in recital. No exceptions! Come to the 
theatre completely dressed in your first costume with tights and all accessories on, hair/make-up done. 
Bring all other costumes/accessories packed as described above. Take great care when traveling and 
checking in; costumes with rips, stains or any other damage will not be allowed on stage.  
 
Tots & K-1st: Check in will be held upstairs in Garber Hall 
 
2nd & Up: Check in will be held downstairs in the Green Room   
 
Show Begins: 1:00pm  
All dancers will remain backstage throughout the show.   
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Check Out: 2:50pm approximately  
Tots & K-1st: Check out will be held upstairs in Garber Hall 
Check out will begin approximately 20 minutes after recital has concluded. Do NOT go into the dressing 
room until your dancer’s name has been called. Please form a line along the far right staircase within the 
theatre. Dancers will be checked out one at a time.  
 
2nd & Up: Check out will be held downstairs on stage   
Check out will begin approximately 20 minutes after recital has concluded. Do NOT go into the dressing 
rooms or approach the stage until your dancer’s name has been called. The parent checking out the dancer 
will remain in the theatre. Other guests need to wait in the theatre lobby. Each class will be brought to the stage 
with all of their belongings and will be dismissed in their last costume. The quickness of check out is dependent 
upon your cooperation!  
 

TTP & its stage mom volunteers are not responsible for any missing costumes, accessories, tights, shoes or 
personal belongings. Please check your bags for all of your belongings before leaving the theatre.
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RECITAL DAY SCHEDULE - SUNDAY, JUNE 3 
 

12:00pm: Stage moms arrive and receive assignments  
12:15pm: Check-in begins - ARRIVE IN YOUR FIRST COSTUME (see show order below)  
12:45pm: Check-in closes 

* Dancers who arrive after 12:45pm will not be allowed to perform in recital. * 
1:00pm: Recital begins  

1. Hungry	Like	the	Wolf	-	4th	&	up	jazz	
2. Itsy	Bitsy	Spider	-	Thursday	tot	ballet	
3. Tarzan	&	Jane	-	K-1st	jazz	
4. Can	You	Feel	the	Love	Tonight	-	2nd	-	4th	ballet		
5. Welcome	to	the	Jungle	-	Natalie	F.	&	Shelby	B.	
6. Lets	Get	Loud	-	Mini	Stars	jazz	
7. Just	Can’t	Wait	to	be	King	-	Wednesday	tot	tap	
8. Jungle	Serenade	-	Leksi	Q.		
9. Roam	-	Jr.	Stars	jazz	
10. Black	Cat	-	Kenslee	H.	&	Julia	J.	
11. Man	with	the	Hex	-	4th	&	up	tap		
12. Born	to	be	Wild	-	Sophia	P.	
13. Baby	Bumblebee	-	Thursday	tot	tap	
14. Conga	-	2nd-4th	jazz	
15. Jungle	Love	-	4th	&	up	ballet	
16. Witch	Doctor	-	mini	stars	tap		
17. Never	Smile	at	a	Crocodile	-	Wed	tot	ballet	
18. Circle	of	Life	-	Jr.	Stars	ballet	
19. Bear	Necessities	-	K-1st		ballet	
20. Waka	Waka	-	Mary	Ellen	P.	&	Renae	W.		
21. Roar	-	Alyssa	F.		
22. Wanna	Be	Like	You	-	Teen	Stars	tap	
23. Tiki	Room	-	K-1st	tap	
24. River	-	4th	&	up	lyrical	
25. Fly	to	Your	Heart	-	K-1st	ballet	
26. Crocodile	Rock	-	2nd	-4th	tap		
27. Song	of	the	Caged	Bird	-	Teen	Stars	ballet	
28. Real	Wild	Child	-	Natalie	R.	
29. Trust	in	Me	-	Teen	Stars	lyrical	
30. Try	Everything	-	Aubrey	F.	&	Alyssa	F.	
31. Finale	-	ALL		DANCERS	

	
2:30pm: Recital concludes (may be earlier) 
2:50pm: Check out begins (approximately) 	  
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SOUVENIR ORDER FORM 
Return by April 5 

Family Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Payment Type: CASH  CHECK #_____  CARD #____ 
 

SOUVENIR QUANTITY  SIZE TOTAL 

DANCER’S T- Shirt 

INCLUDED 

1      
INCLUDED 

Nude Leotard 

$20 child, $25 adult 

  $ 

Ballerina Trophy  

$8 

 N/A $ 

Glitter Trophy 

$8 

 N/A $ 

Male Trophy 

$8 

 N/A $ 

Lion w/ Matching 

Recital T-Shirt 

$10 

 N/A $ 

Recital DVD 

$25 

 N/A $25 

   TOTAL $ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ballerina	Trophy	
6	inch		

Glitter	Trophy		
6	inch	

Male	Trophy	
6	inch	 Stuffed	Lion	
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TICKET ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
Tickets Available Beginning May 1st  

1. Go to tututix.com  

2. Click “Buy Now” located under “Purchase Tickets” 

3. Scroll down to “Texas” and select “To The Pointe - W.E. Scott Theatre”  

4. Click “Buy Tickets” 

5. Choose your desired number of tickets and your preferred row/price  

6. Select your seats using the seating chart, click “Continue”  

7. Enter your dancer’s name, click “Continue” 

8. Choose your delivery method; print at home or embossed souvenir tickets 

9.  Click “Checkout”  

10.  Enter your debit/credit card information, click “Purchase”  

 

IF YOU ENCOUNTER ANY PROBLEMS/ISSUES, CONTACT TUTUTIX @ 855-222-2849  

 

SEATING CHART & PRICES 


